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SPECIAL CENSUS

AID IN THE CITY

Supervisor Wallace to Be Here
to Name Assistant To --

. morrow. ;

TO SECURE A FULL COUNT

Blanks to Be Provided by Business
Men's Association and Left at

Different Places.

ft. R. Wallace of Hamilton, district
supervisor of the census, will be in
Rock Island tonight to lend his offl-- J

cial assistance towards giving the city
a complete count In the name canvass
now under way. It is the Intention of
Mr. Wallace to appoint here an assist-
ant supervisor, who will be authorized
to act for his chief in directing and
aiding the precinct enumerators in the
city.

Mayer Levi and Charles GofT, secre-
taries respectively of the Rock Island
Industrial commission and the Rock
Island Business Men's association,
held a conference this morning with
Postmaster H. A. J. McDonald to con-
sider the complaints of enumerators,
particularly those in the business dis-
trict, that it would be impossible for
them to insure a complete return of
their districts unless they had cooper-
ation from those who are interested
in seeing that the city is credited with
all that rightfully belonged to it in
numerical citizenship strength. Post-
master McDonald immediately got
into communication with Mr. Wallace
over the long distance telephone and
secured his promise that he would-b- e

in the city tonight to give all the
aid at his command to simplify the
situation here.

To Distribute Blank.
Moline and other cities have the

same conditions that are annoying
Rock Island to contend with in the
opnsus canvass. Moline has just se-
cured the appointment of a deputy su-

pervisor, and, with the cooperation of
the .commercial bodies, has system-
atically entered upon the work in the
full assurance that not a single soul
w!Tl be overlooked.

The greatest difficulty that has been
met here is in obtaining the names of
the occupants of rooming houses and
flat buildings. They are people for
the most part who spend little time
outs'dc their sleeping hours in their
loppings. They go to work in the
er.rly morning, take their meals at
restaurants, and do not return until
late in the evening. William Schaar-man-n,

the enumerator in the first pre-
cinct of the Fourth ward, related to
The Argus yesterday the handicaps
that he had encountered, and predict-
ed that unless there was some action
tanen at once nunareas or names
would be missed.

The plan to be adopted here is to
have slips printed giving all the ques-
tions asked by the enumerator. These
are to be left at every place where the
occupant is not found in by the enum-
erator. With the slips will be an en-
velope addressed to the assistant su-
pervisor. This stationery is to be fur-
nished by the Rock Island Business
Men's association and delivered to Mr.
Wallace on his arrival in the city.

Interpreter to Be Supplied.
Interpreters are needed here also,
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NFVGD FAILS TO RESTORE i

GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No matter how old and
faded your ban looks, or bow

you have been gray, it
(long woik wooden for you,

you looking young, pro-
mote a luxuriant growth of
healthy hair, atop its falling

tiadii hare out ana rosiuvcijr --

move Dandruff.
Will not toil skin or linen. Will net injure

your hair. Is Not a Dye.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 and 60c. Bottles, at Drugsitts
Phllo Hay SpeeXoNcwwkJU.UAAi

T. II. Thomas Co. and W. T. Hartz.

and these will be appointed without
delay, and will be at the call of any of
the enumerators. The assistant su-

pervisor, who will not be named until
the arrival of Mr. Wallace, will estab-
lish an office, and will be reachable at
all times by the precinct enumerators,
whom he will direct in their work and
assist when necessary.

It is believed the ball has been start-
ed rolling in Rock Island in the right
direction, and it is hoped the plan pro-

posed will guarantee accuracy and com-

pleteness of the canvass. However,
this does not relieve the duty of the
individual citizen. He, or she, should
be on the lookout constantly until the
close of the canvass in aiding the
enumerator.

AH census enumerators of Rock Isl-

and are requested to meet with Mr.
Wallace at 8 o'clock tonight at the
New Harper.

Ten years ago Rock Island lost
credit for a couple of thousand or
more of its population. Unless there
is more system pursued and more co-

operation secured than has so far been
manifest the Teturns may fail 20 to 25
per cent of the actual population.

City Chat
See to it that you are

not overlooked by the
census man.
THE SUFFRAGETTE PARADE.

Pound the drum, here we come,
Zippity bang bang, zippity bum,

Xeat and nifty,
Quick and shifty,

Swat the dreadful demon rum,
Hit the brass, we've got class,
Don't give us your line of sass;

, One best bet,
Suffragette

Where's the nearest looking glass?

Blow the horn, grow the corn,
That's our motto night and morn;

Brave and witty,
Slim and pretty.

We're the best things ever born,
Quit your bluff, we're the stuff.
Gee, but ain't the ocean rough?

Fun and fights,
Women's rights

Let me take your powder puft:

Three hurrahs for the cause,
'Till we're aching in the jaws;

Don't get funny.
We've got money,

Tell your woes to Santa Claus.
Will we quit? Aber nit.
We won't stop the noise a bit;

Lace and trimmin".
Votes for women

Does my new dress really fit?
St. Louis Star.

Kerler & Co. make rugs.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
See A. L. Bruner for piano tuning.
For bus and express, Spencer & Trefz.
LaVanway buys and sells every

thing. Telephone west 247.

Let William Johnson do your tin and
furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.

A. L. Bruner, practical piano trser,
742 Fifteenth street. Both phone.

This is the time to sell real estate.
List your property with Reidy Bros.

H. T. Siemon wants your tin and
furnace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourth ave-
nue.

We have a constant demand for
property at prices from $1,500 to $7,-50-0.

Reidy Bros.
Dr. J. W. Doran has removed his

dental office o 1716 Second avenuo
over Math's store.

We have some good Investments in
Second and Third avenue business
property. Reidy Bros.

Mrs. M. Levy, 623 Eighteenth street,
is disposing' of some of her household
effects at private sale.

John G. Glass' meat market will
close from 12 m- - to 4 P- - m- - tomorrow
afternoon during the funeral of John
Seuss.

Court of Honor, No. 855, will hold
a dance at Beselin's hall Thursday
evening, April 21. Admission 15 cents.
Freed's orchestra.

Attend the opening dance of the B.
B. & P. club Wednesday evening, April
20, at the Watch Tower inn. Bleuer's
orchestra. Gents 50 cents, ladies free.

The Tri-Cit- y lodge, No. 133, Switch
men's Union of North America, will
hold their 10th annual ball at Indus
trial hall tonight. Admission $1 per
couple.

YOU know how import-

ant it is to get flour from
the best mills, but do you know

the importance of selecting
corn meal? Buy a package of

matter Corn Meal
and you'll wonder why you ever used

any other kind.
4

In packages only. Regular size 10c; large size family package 25c

Ask your grocer
' " 9

fhe Quaker Q&ls Qmpany
CHICAGO
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COLLEGE SENIOR

SEVERELY BURNED

Miss Jennie Nelson Victim of
Explosion in Augustana

Chemical Laboratory.

TWO OTHERS ARE INJURED

Glass Flask Containing Mixture the
Students Are Preparing

, Bursts.

Miss Jennie kelson of South Rock

Island, a senior at Augustana college,

was severely burned in an explosion

of chemicals in the chemical labora-

tory at the college yesterday after-

noon. Miss Ida Swanson of Escan-aba-,

Mich., and Arvid Nelson, a broth-

er of Miss Nelson, were also burned
slightly, the latter while trying to ex-

tinguish the flames which enveloped
the two girls.

The young ladies were engaged in
j the preparation of potassium cyanate
crystals when the accident-occurre- d.

They had fused a mixture of potas
sium ferrocyanide and potassium bi-

chromate and were dissolving the mass
in boiling alcohol. The exact manner
in which the explosion occurred is not
known, but it appears that the glass
flask c6ntaining the mixture burst, ig-

niting the boiling alcohol from the
Bunsen burner.

In Enveloped In Flaiuea.
Miss Nelson was leaning over the la-

boratory table when the explosion oc-

curred and the burning alcohol from
the burstin flask was thrown ovef her.
In an instant she was enveloped in
flames. Some of the burning alcohol
was also thrown on Miss Swansan.
Both girls fought desperately to extin-uis- h

the flames, but to no avail.
Miss Nelson's brother, who was

working" in another part of the labora-
tory, was attracted by the screams of
the girls, and rushed to their assistance.
Seizing an overcoat belonging to Miss
Swanson, ne wrapped nis sister in it
and smothered the flames, then aided
Miss Swanson. The laboratory desk
and the floor were also ablaze, but the
flames were quickly extinguished.

Sweater Jacket Saved Her.
Fortunately for Miss Nelson, she

was wearing a woolen sweater jackel,
which protected her greatly from the
flames. The jacket was almost en-

tirely consumed, however, and her
dress badly burned. The skin on her
neck and hands was entirely burned
away and her ey.ebrows and hair badly
singed.

Miss Swanson's clothing was also
badly burned and her hands blistered.
Arvid Nelson's hands were burned
while he was assisting the girls in ex-

tinguishing the flames. Professor J.
P. Magnuson rendered first aid to the
victims, after which Miss Nelson was
attended to by Dr. Sala. He stated i

that her injuries were not of a serious
nature, although the burns may leave
scars.

PUT IT UP TO GRAND JURY

(Continued from Page One.)

what Davis said," was Gallagher's
comment as his party started for the
train. "They stick the price up just
as high as they dare, just as high as
they think they can get without bring-
ing a roar from the consumer."

Denim the Coarse.
John Newman, president of the

board, declared that if Chicago mem-
bers placed any such interpretation on
Mr. Davis' remarks they were wrong.

"We don't put the price as high as
we think we dare," said Mr. Newman.
"We put the price where we think, as
producers, it ought to be. and the pro-
ducers are the men who ought to
know. Say, do you know that with
butter at 32 cents we make just half
a cent to a cent a pound?

Pot Call Kettle Black.
"The Chicago men are fighting

against their own Interests and they
will find it out and quit this war at
each board meeting pretty soon. They
raise the price themselves every week.
Their Monday quotations may be' 31
cents, but later in the week, on "Thurs-
day or Friday, they quote butter at
33 and 34 cents. Sometimes we gat
short out here and then we have to
buy back from them at 34 cents butter
we sold them early in the week at 32
cents."

OBITUARY RECORD.

Earl C. Hamerlimck.
Earl Camiel Hamerlimck, infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. August Hamerlimck,
died this morning at 4 o'clock at the
home of his parents in Bowling town-
ship. The cause of death was com-
plication of diseases. The child was
two months of age. The funeral will
be held tomorrow morning from St.
Paul's church. Father Walters will
conduct the services and burial will
be in Calvary cemetery.

Seuss Funeral.
The funeral of John Seuss will be

held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the home of his sister, Mrs.
John J. Glass, 2729 Seventh avenue.
The services will be conducted by
Rev. W. G. Oglevee, assistant pastor
of Broadway Presbyterian church.
Burial will bo '.n Chippiannock cem-
etery.

SToWa! of Mrs. McDonald.
5 YZz Alexander McDonald. 918

i'tramty-secon- d street, was laid away
this morning In the family-- lot In Cal-
vary cemetery, the funeral services

I being conducted at 9 o'clock by Dean
J. J. Quinn at St. Joseph's church,
where a large gathering of sorrowing

friends attended to pay a last tribute
to the beautiful life of a noble and be-

loved woman. A requiem high mass
was sung, and there were solos by
Mrs. Mae Richards Casey and A. A.
Burt. There was a wealth of flowers.
The pallbearers were J. A. Murrin, J.
W. Cavanaugh, J. H. Pender, Thomas
Green, J. P. Sexton and James

USE AUTO TO CATCH

A RUNAWAY WOFilAN

May Thompson, Street Walker,
Breaks 'Away from Constable

v Heverling.

May Thompson, street walker, Dav-
enport, may be a better sprinter than
Peter J. Reverting, coruplent Rock
Island constable, but she will have to
speed up a trifle before she can hold
her own with an automobile, as she
had proved to her satisfaction this
afternoon.

May was arrested here last night.
Her trial was set for this afternoon,
but was postponed until tomorrow.
The interim she was to pass in the
county Jail. Constable Heverling was
entrusted to escort her to the jail.

At Fifteenth street and Third ave-
nue May 6ide-steppe- d the afTable P.
J. and while he did his best to over-
take her, he was winded inside a
block, and May's skirts were cutting
fancy capers among the zephyrs on
Fifteenth street when the police de-

partment called an auto to the rescue.
When the woman saw the machine

was on her trail she surrendered.

MEAT CUTTERS WIN
IN DAVENPORT CASE

Iiorenzon, Proprietor, Fined for
Keeping His Shop Open on

the Sabbath.

The Meatcutters' union of Daven-
port won its case against Hans Lor--
enzon, the butcher who was arrest-
ed for selling meat upon the Sab-
bath. Lorenzon was fined $1 and
costs and ordered to keep his shop
closed Sunday. The case resulted
after a petition had been presented
to the butchers by the union. Lor-
enzon was one of those who refused
to accede to the demands and his
arrest followed. The case came up
in Magistrate Roddewig's court and
was continued till yesterday after-
noon. It was heard before a jury.
The jury was out just 10 minutes
and then returned a verdict of
"guilty." The butchers threatened
at the time of the arrest of Lorenzon
that if he were found guilty that
they would close all stores and the-
atres on Sunday. They have not
made a definite move so far.

PERSONAL POINTS.

J. F. Lardner is in Chicago.
O. B. Davis, who left here several

months ago to visit in California, has
returned home.

H. K. Mack of tho Burlington road
returned this morning after a brief
visit in St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred II. Peterson of
Omaha are guests of Mrs. B. C. Tom-linso- n

on Twentieth street.
Harvey Humphreys, former night

clerk at the New Harper, left yester-
day for Chicago, where he is to take a
position as traveling salesman.

E. C. Hart and a party of seven land
seekers left this morning over the
Burlington for New Rockford, N. D.,
and other points in the northwest.

, A. D. Hermann, assistant secretary
of the Y. M. C A., returned thi3 morn-
ing after a brief visit with his parents
at Sterling. Richard Wood, who vis-

ited with him. also returned home.
John C. Fellenz, general sales agent

of the Black Hawk Clay Manufactur-
ing company, ha3 removed his family
from Milwaukee and has settled in a
new home at 909 Twentieth street.
Mr. Fellenz has beenwith the com-
pany several years.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Junel has been selected by the
seniors of the local high school for
the annual senior class" day. On
this day the seniors who are to grad-
uate are assembled at the high school
for the last time and they have pre,-pare- da

befitting program for the oc-

casion as follows:
Piano solo Florence McCombs.
Address of welcome John Streck-fu- s.

Music Double quartet composed
of Irene Larrison. Marion Hubbard,
Cora Graves. Katherine Chase, Rich-
ard Liitt, Sidney Steenburg, Walter
Taylor and Harry Stoaks.

Class will Elva Allsbrow.
Class prophecy Dorothy Stevens.

Fined for Drunkenness.
C. Olson was fined $2 and costs this

morning by Police Magistrate C. J.
Smith for disorderly conduct. He had
been drunk.

J RUN-DOW- N

i

Harper House
i1..!"

STILL FEAR FROST

Blow, Deferred Last Night, Ex-- .
pected, to Fall Within the

Next 12 Hours.

CLEAR SKIES ON THE WAY

Estimated That from One-Ha- lf to
Three-Fourt- hs of Tree Fruit

'

Is Already Gone.

When old Boreas comes back for
more in the springtime and 6lips into
a clinch, as he did the other day, watch
out for him in the breakaway. That
is when he lands his meanest blow.
The breakaway otherwise known as
"clearing skies and frost" was ex-

pected last night, but the old fellow's
grip proved better than the weather
man thought, and he continues to hang
on. So it is again predicted that he
will let go tonight.

There was no frost nor freeze last
night, the lowest temperature being
39 degrees.. Consequently no damage
was done. Today it was possible to
make a more accurate estimate of the
havoc done Saturday night and Sunday
night, but results will be still more ap-

parent when the sun shines again.
At Iermt Half (ionr.

It is perfectly clear that tree fruit
has been hit hard. Some localities
have fared worse than others, but the
general estimate is that from one-ha- lf

to three-fourth- s of the crop is gone.
Grapes will be nil, the young leaves
and buds, which were just starting, be-

ing totally killed. Shrubs have fared
according to the exposure and otheT
conditions, though raspberries and
blackberries are not far enough ad-

vanced to suffer much, if any.

HOOKWORM IN PORTO RICO

Bryan 1'rjres Congress to Spend
Money in Fight on Disease.

Washington. April 19. William J.
Bryan came to the capitol today to
urge congress to appropriate for the
extermination of the hookworm in
Porto Rico.

Drops Fanciful Theories.
Spokane, Wash., April 19. Firmly in

the belief as a minister of the gospel
he is living in a realm of fanciful ;

theories and impractical ideals Charles '

H. Braden. formerly pastor of the
Grace Baptist church of Spokane, has i

abandoned the pulpit to enter national
politics. He is an active candidate
for congress.

Today in the Markets
Chicago. April 19. Following are the

quotations on the market today:
Wheat

May. 101, 10Sy4. 10C4. 106.
.July. 101, 101, 100. 100.
September, 99-- , 100, 98, 93.

Cor.a.
May, 57, 57'i. f.C, 50.
July, COM:. CC. GOVs. 60.
September, 02. C2, 61, 61.

Oats.
May, 42. 42V. 41. 41.
July. 40. 40, 39, 39.
September, SSVi. 3S, 37, 37.

Pork.
May, 21.00, 21.25, 20.90, 21.25.
July, 20.90, 21.50, 20.90, 21.42.
September, , 21.45, .20.80, 21.37.

Lard-Ma-

11.90, 12.15. 11.90. 12.05.
July, 11.87, 12.05, 11.85, 12.02.
September, 11.87, 12."5, 11.85, 12.05.

Ribs.
May, 11.87, 12.05. 11.S5, 12.02.
July, 11.75, 12.02, 11.75. 11.95.
September, 11.72, 11.95, 11.72, 11.92.

Receipts today Wheat 34. corn 152,

oats 150, hogs 11.000, cattle 3,500,
sheep 16.000.

Estimated receipts Wednesday
Hogs 17,000.

Hog market opened 15 cents lower.
Hogs left over 12.000. Light 8.95
9.30. mixed and butchers 8.959.3C.
good heavy 9.00 9.30, rough heavy
9.00 to 9.10.

Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened 10 cents lower.
Hogs at Omaha 6.700. cattle 4.5O0.

Hogs at Kansas City 15,000, cattle 10.-00- 0.

Hog market closed weak. 30 to 35
cents lower than yesterday. Bulk 8.95

9.05, light S.8O9.05. mixed and
butchers 8.80(9.10, good heavy S.S0
9.10, rough heavy 8.S06ZS 90.

Cattle market closed weak.
Sheep market closed weak.
Liverpool opening cables Wheat ',4

lower, corn unchanged.
Liverpool closing Wheat to 1 d.

higher, corn Vi lower.
Northwestern receipts Minneapolis,

today 63, last week 84, last year 114;
Duluth. today 85, last week 118, last
year 35.

New York Stocks.
Gas .' 111
Union Pacific 187
U. S. Steel preferred 121
U, S. Steel common 86
Reading 167

PEOPLE 4

H. O. R6lfs, Rock Island.

are restored to KealtH and strengtH by

Quicker than by any other tonic. We sell it with the understanding
that if it does not beneht we return the money. Please try it.

Pharmacy,

ft

No More Aching Bacjg
Sharp Stitches, Shooting Pains,, or Other Symptoms of KIDNEY

TROUBLE If You Use Kollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
Have you a tender, lame and aching back?

Sharp, knife-lik- e pains or twitching in limbs
or groin? Inflammation and scrcness of
xnu teles? Scalding sensations? Difficulty in
retaining urine? Sediment in the urine? In-

flamed passages? Bloating of extremeties?
Exhausted, worn --out feeling and depon-denc- y,

inability to concentrate the wind or
efforts; nervousness, insomnia, irreular
heart action, "Sick Headaches?"

These are all symptoms of disease or weak
lies of kidneys or bladder, and yon enn't
afford to delay beginning proper treatment.
You can't afford to wait until the trouble
runs into diabetes, dropsy or Bright's Disease

which many physicians consider incurable.

Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea
acts naturally, gently and scientifically

;

upon the affected organs drives out OI ,Remei;rir,-ri?r!- i only auppreea the irii
the system excess uric acid and all waste tom. which "kill ti ptia." or which projuca

" artificial timularion. do not cu not curt I
matters and poisons that are clogging You dof,.t havo to p.nm!nt with ouch do- -
the organs, making them sluggish anO. cptive medicines. Holluera Rocky Mounteia
inactive and causing the trouble. It Tea has behind it over a rui.r ot canturr'a

record of Dwmuienllri bannftctal raaulunourishes, strengthens, invigorates tne cur.t Vhatitbud.Hiefrt!iouandof tiara
weakened kidneys and bladder, aiding it mreiy can do fr you. if vmi hava r
them tO perform their functions as Na-- axupect you baire-k- aer or Uaddr trouble.

by ai! means K-- t pr.okixfe toaay 35c. Or Inture intended. That S the only way to focm-HoUi- .ers Rocky Mountain Tea
effect true and permanent relief. Museou same price.

W. T. Hrvtz, DrufJ-qrist- , 301 Twentieth Stoot.

Rock Island preferred 91

Rockilsland common 43

Northwestern .15416
Southern Pacific 12S
New York Central 124
Missouri Pacific 70
Great Northern 139
Northern Pacific 136
L. & N 150
Smelters 84
C. F. 1 41
Illinois Central 140
Pennsylvania 136
Erie 30
Lead S2
C. & 0 88
B. R. T 80
B. & O. 111
Atchison 114
Locomotive 52
Sugar IZ1
St. Paul 143- -i

Copper 77

a

a

M rtofe: Be sure fg you get this stove see fc 'e
that the l
reads Perfection." U

II. E. Pres. M. S. Ilea

- J

ri i

Republic Steel common 37
Southern Railway 2S

LOCAi MARKET CONDITIONS,

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed Fusi.

Rock Island. April 19. Following are
the wholesale prices on the local mar-ne- t

today:
Live Poultry Hens, per pouni,

i4c; Bprins chickens, per pound, 15c;
ducks. 11c; gene,

Butier Dairy, 28c; creamery, 33c.
Fresh Eggs 19a
Potatocs to 40c.
Lard 15c.

Feed n Fuel.
Grain Corn, GS CGc; oats, 47c.
Forage Timothy hay, $18; wild haj,

115; straw, $10.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; slack.

8 cents.
vrood $4 It par loaa.

Why Have an Overheated
Kifcfoee in Summer?

When the sultry days come and the coal range
makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking
dreaded task, put out the range fire and try the
newest method of cooking in hot weather use a

QQKSlQ1fQ
What contrast! The kitchen no longer

stifling hot, the work now done with comfort, and
the housewife is not worn out with the heat.

Cautionary

name-plat- e

New

and

lie.

35c

is
is

SSaiadard Oil Company
(Incorporate; )

Castcel.

THE FAUMEU SQv3 WIT
HE EXPECTS TO KEAR IF YOU
WISH A COMOS35TABL12 OLD

&

She saves her strength, feeep3
her health and is better able to
enjoy the summer.

The New Perfection does everything
that any other stove can do all the fam-
ily cooking, baking, washing and iron-
ing. No smoke, no dust, no odor. Heat
is applied directly end not wsstcd. A
turn, and the fiarr.e is out.

The New Perfection stove has a
Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping
platss and food hot, drop t helves for
the coffeepot or saucepans, and nickeled
towel recks. .

It has long turquoise-bhrt- s ensmel
chimneys. The rickel finish, with th
bright blue of the chimneys, makes the
ctove very attractive and inviten clean,
liness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners;
the 2 and stoves can be had
with or without Cabinet.

r.vrry An Ur fTrrwhrn' : If nor atyorim.wrtlfef
r'rscnpllvo Or uu'r to IL a.cii. of. Il

.JU IWLI

-y. V. I. II. 15. Simmon, Cash.

I THE.ym& bank

In 1C2I, a copy of Shnkcspocr .M li r 1. In !K-- ; OUtir
Wendell Holmes was offered UiIh sa-n- p Ixirk for Sl.OHi). Hut h-- rl

$5 been put out at compound Interest (4 per cent) in it would
have amounted in JKNS to SICO.OOO.

Make OJJH Bank YCUS Baric
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety 4 per cent.

Central Trust

WOW

Savings Bank

MrWl


